Environmental Educators of North Carolina
Logic Model
EENC’s mission is to build connections, provide professional development, and promote excellence
for North Carolina's community of environmental educators.
What We Do
Professional Development
and Networking for
Educators
Annual conference,
Mini-conference with
scholarships
Quarterly Section
Events
Active Social Media

How It Helps Our Participants
Short Term

Long Term
Members

Individuals and organizations develop more
robust networks to support local efforts.
Members feel celebrated for their work in
environmental education (EE).
Members feel supported by peers, know
who to reach out to for help and feel they
belong: “These are my people.”

All EENC members feel valued and
supported by their peer network, and are
satisfied with EENC-provided professional
development.

Members stay in EE careers and become
leaders in their organizations and the field .

Presentations at
other conferences
Membership
Diversify the Field of EE
Diversity, Equity &
Inclusion Training
Resource Database
Intentional Social
Media Posts
Involvement with
Everybody’s
Environment
Develop New
Partnerships
Inclusion
Scholarship
Member surveys and
restructuring
Build Connections with
Other Organizations
Host Joint Events
NC Partners: NC
DEQ’s Office of EE,
NCAEEC
Regional/National
EE Partners: SEEA
and NAAEE
EE Summit
ESSA Outreach
Cultivate New
Partnerships outside
our field
Promote Excellence in EE
Annual Awards
Mini Grant
Guidelines for
Excellence Training
EE is Essential,
other white papers
Research
Symposium
EE Advocacy

Participating Educators
Participants gain knowledge and awareness
of EE, activities and related best practices.
Participants gain confidence in trying new
strategies in their teaching, programs, and
workplaces.
Educators can find the resources they need,
attend events, and utilize online resources.
Educators have funding to attend
professional development and implement
innovative projects.

Educators implement new strategies to
improve or develop lessons, programs,
materials, facilities and partnerships to
make programs more effective and more
inclusive for diverse audiences.
Educators are inspired to keep learning ,
resulting in increased interest in and
demand for EE workshops from educators.
People spread the news, and every NC
environmental educator is aware of EENC
and its offerings, where to find them, and
how to use them.

EE Students
EE students gain knowledge of the
environment and environmental issues.
EE students have improved academic
performance and classroom engagement.
EE students spend more time outdoors,
resulting in better physical, mental and
emotional health.
EE students report increased motivation and
interest in learning.
EE students feel more connected to their
local community and environment.

EE students develop the necessary skills
and expertise to address environmental
challenges.
EE students develop attitudes, motivations,
and commitments to make informed
decisions and take responsible action
through civic engagement, personal choice.
EE students develop 21st century skills
such as critical thinking, oral
communication, analytical skills, problem
solving, higher-order thinking, confidence,
autonomy, and leadership.
Students experience repeated EE lessons/
learning through entire PreK-16 education.

EENC and Partners
EENC better understands who is “not at our
table” to inform overall organizational
culture, marketing, processes, policies, etc.

North Carolina has increased EE capacity at
by “building a bigger boat” through
successful partnerships.

EENC and partner organizations learn from
each other’s successes and challenges and
are inspired to try new ideas on own and in
collaboration.

EENC’s member community grows in scope
and composition, with increased numbers
and types of events/programs/services to
better support EE across our state.

Meaningful, authentic relationships are
developed; all parties feel appreciated and
that they are respected and listened to.

EENC and its organizational partners
become more equitable and inclusive,
including hiring practices, events, services
provided, staff support, board /leadership
cultivation and recruitment.

EENC and partner organizations
understand each other’s work, including
overlaps and unique aspects. Events and
programs that might overlap are carefully
planed, scheduled and marketed.
EENC experiences increased attendance at
events and increased utilization of
resources. More people get involved with
setting the course for EENC programs,
bringing new ideas and strategies.
More people/organizations think of
themselves as Environmental Educators.

All learners participating
in environmental
education programs in
North Carolina feel
welcome and engaged.

Members feel they are making a difference
in the world and in the lives of their students.

Monthly Newsletter
Co-sponsored
webinars

How It Will Help
Change the World

Environmental education gains support
through understanding our collective impact.
Sites that didn’t previously think of selves as
EE organizations begin or expand offering
EE lessons and activities.
EENC is recognized as a leader in the field
of EE within North Carolina, the southeast,
and the nation.

North Carolina has an
environmentally literate
citizenry: All North
Carolina children grow
up feeling connected to
nature,
understand natural
systems, develop the
skills needed to address
environmental
challenges, and have
attitudes, motivations,
and commitments to
make informed
decisions and take
responsible action.

North Carolina’s
population of
professional
environmental educators
reflects our state’s
residents.

Environmental education
is embraced as a
credible field by all North
Carolina residents.

